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• WASHINGTON

The National Defense Autho-
rization Act (NDAA) for fis-

cal 2018 (H.R. 2810), signed into 
law Dec. 12 by the President, ef-
fectively put the kibosh on yet 
another study of military resale 
that it deemed to add little of use 
to existing studies and already 
programmed and ongoing reforms.

The House and Senate Conference Report (115-
404) on the final negotiated defense authorization 
bill said that in light of the “extensive reports al-
ready required by Congress and delivered” by the 
Department of Defense (DoD) in this area, and “the 
enactment of cost saving measures as recommended 
by those reports,” the House and Senate conferees 
“believe there is little additional benefit to be gained 
by requiring the Department to submit another re-
port assessing methods of achieving cost savings in 
the commissary and military exchange systems.” 

The study proposed, and submitted in a House 
amendment by Rep. Garret Graves (R-La.) to section 
632 and offered up in an almost identical proposal in 
the Senate by Sen. John Kennedy (R-La.), would have 
required a report “regarding management practices 
of military commissaries and exchanges,” along with 
a cost-benefit analysis with a goal of reducing the 
operational costs of commissaries and exchanges by 
$2 billion in fiscal years 2018 through 2022 while 
not increasing patrons’ costs.

Both the House and the Senate receded on Graves’ 
provision, citing numerous instances where 
DoD, government and military resale have 
already addressed, or put into motion, suf-
ficient reforms that would render an ad-
ditional report on the subject redundant. 

The conferees noted that the NDAA for 
Fiscal Year 2015 had “required a compre-
hensive, independent review of the defense 
commissary system,” which the 2016 NDAA 
had followed up, requiring the Secretary 
of Defense “to develop a plan to obtain 
budget neutrality for the defense commis-
sary and the military exchange systems,” 
while taking into consideration the report 
required by prior-year NDAA.

DoD, the conferees pointed out, had 
delivered to Congress the required report 
on Aug. 26, 2015, and delivered the plan 
to achieve budget savings in May 2016.

“Based on the recommendations from 
these efforts,” it said, Congress subsequently 
enacted a number of reforms “to achieve sav-
ings in the commissary system (and thereby 
lowering the appropriated fund subsidy to 
the commissary system), including variable 
pricing authority, authority to sell private 
label products, and authority to convert the 
commissary system to a non-appropriated 
fund activity.”

AP FUNDING
The conferees also agreed to sustain fund-

ing for the Defense Commissary Agency 
(DeCA) in the amount of $1.389 billion, 
reinstating $20 million in cuts to “Civilian 
Personnel Compensation and Benefits,” and 
$25 million to “Commissary operations.” 

In addition, $40 million was ap-
proved for a replacement commis-
sary at Panzer Kaserne, Stuttgart, 
Germany (see E and C News 4/16).

VET-OWNED SMALL BUSINESS
Another provision that was 

not adopted, but which conferees 
noted in their report expressing 
the sense of the Senate, was one 
submitted by Sen, Jeanne Shaheen 

(R-N.H.) “on the use by exchange stores of small 
businesses as suppliers.” The provision urged “the 
Department of Defense’s exchange stores to develop 
strategies for featuring products of small businesses, 
especially products of veteran-owned small businesses, 
in military exchange stores.” The House bill, however, 
contained no similar provision, and the Senate receded.

AAFES LAND SALE
Also authorized in the conference report was the 

conveyance of Army & Air Force Exchange Service 
(AAFES) property at 8901 Autobahn Drive, Dallas, 
Texas. The report said that notwithstanding section 
574 of title 40, U.S.C., “any cash consideration re-
ceived from the conveyance of the property under 
subsection (a) may be retained” by AAFES because 
the property was acquired using nonappropriated 
funds, and “the recipient of the property shall be 
required to cover the cost of the survey.” The Ex-
change, it said, may require such additional terms 
and conditions in connection with the conveyance 
under subsection (a) “as it considers appropriate to 
protect the interests” of the U.S.

• FORT LEE

The Defense Commissary Agen-
cy’s (DeCA) made several ap-

pointments in its recently formed 
Marketing Directorate (MD), which 
is headed by Hector Granado (see 
E and C News 11/17). 

Michael Pulley, Zone 29 man-
ager based at Fort Bragg South, 
N.C., was named the directorate’s 
new supervisor for Marketing and 
Promotions. 

Also, Dave Leffert, the category 
manager responsible for Direct 
Store Delivery Bread and Snacks 
in the agency’s Sales Directorate 
(SD) was named the new Resets 
and Planograms supervisor in the 
MD. A DeCA spokesman said that 
Leffert will be dual hatted as DSD 
category manager while a search 
for his successor as category man-
ager is ongoing. 

The agency’s spokesman told 
E and C News that Paula Lewis, 
store director at Fort Bragg South, 
is now the acting manager for Zone 
29 while the search goes on for a 
successor to Pulley at that position.

Oversight of Resets and Plano-
grams, meanwhile, moved from 
the SD to the MD.

• CAMP HUMPHREYS, Korea

According to reports, Mark Esper, who was confirmed as 23rd Secretary of the Army (SE-
CUSA) on Nov. 15 and was sworn into the position on Nov. 21, had several questions 

for commissary officials in the Pacific during a Jan. 9 “Town Hall” meeting here at the base. 
Esper reportedly spoke about quality-of-life issues during the meeting, including making 

observations about the base commissary.
According to reports, Esper responded to complaints from some in attendance about high 

commissary grocery prices versus those that could be found in open-air markets. In response, 
he was reported as suggesting that small/local grocers should be allowed to set up stalls on post and sell their 
wares on the installation. Such an initiative was purportedly already being explored at the base, in response to 
questions about such a program by the Pyeongtaek mayor’s office. 

Earlier in the day, Esper’s spouse, Leah, toured the soon-to-open Camp Humphreys Commissary. 
The new Army Secretary is a West Point graduate, a former colonel, and a former executive at Raytheon. Some 

now-former Army secretaries have in recent times exerted a strong influence on military resale matters, perhaps 
most notably in recent decades in the person of John M. McHugh, a former House Military Personnel Subcom-
mittee chairman, New York (Watertown) Congressman who was Army secretary from 2009 through 2015.  

During his confirmation hearings with the Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC) on Nov. 2, Esper spoke 
of a trio of priorities that he hoped to focus on while Army Secretary. Later, in his first communication to the 
force, he spoke of a “people first” policy being an integral part of his Army roadmap.

In a Nov. 21 letter to the force, Esper said, “I know well that people are the Army’s greatest asset. ... I fully 
understand and acknowledge the sacrifices our Soldiers and Families have given to our great Army; especially 
during the previous 16 years of sustained combat operations. 

“Thanks to your service, our Army remains the world’s premier ground combat force and the bedrock of our 
Nation’s defense. This is why the readiness and welfare of our Soldiers, Civilians, and their Families will always 
be foremost in my mind, and why I intend to pursue initiatives that will offer the professional opportunities and 
quality of life all deserve.”

During the SASC hearings, Esper said that with the Army “engaged in over 140 countries around the world … 
readiness must be our top priority,” along with ensuring the future readiness of the force.

Esper noted that the Army would also be undertaking reform efforts “designed to promote unity of effort, 
unity of command, efficiency, cost effectiveness and leader accountability ... to free up resources, time, money 
and manpower to make the total Army more lethal, capable and efficient.”
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• ST. LOUIS

The Veterans Canteen Service (VCS) has partnered with 
internet retailer GovX to introduce an e-commerce plat-

form for Veterans enrolled in Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) Healthcare, their family members and VA employees. 

According to the VCS, this new program — which is 
scheduled to launch in fall 2018 and will be open to au-
thorized VCS customers only — is slated to feature a wide 
variety of products and specific services catering to the VA 
Veteran population. 

It will streamline the ordering process with online pay-
ment and fulfillment, and the new site will also allow for 
what the canteen service described as “a more dynamic and 
mobile-friendly experience,” as all products are accessible 
via smartphones and tablets. 

“We are extremely excited and proud to collaborate 
with GovX to expand shopping benefits to millions of 
Veterans and their family members,” said VCS Executive 
Director Joseph “Ray” Tober. 

“Our partnership will provide our authorized customers 
a 24-hour online shopping platform which they have earned 
and deserve,” he continued. “Most importantly, proceeds 
from these purchases will be given back to the Veteran 
community in support of VA programs such as National 
Rehabilitation Adaptive Sports Games, Vets Crisis Suicide 
Prevention, Fisher House, Women Veterans Programs, Na-
tional Disaster Relief, Homeless Veterans, and much more.” 

The VCS is not part of the Veterans online shopping 
benefit (VOSB), which was launched by the military ex-
change systems on Nov. 11, 2017, on Veterans Day. A VCS 
official told E and C News, “Our online shopping will be an 
additional benefit for Veterans and proceeds will be given 
back to help support the Veteran community.”

According to the VCS, with more than 100,000 products 
to shop, as well as ticketing/travel services, “This initiative 
presents an excellent fit and opportunity to expand VCS’s 
customer benefits beyond its brick-and-mortar stores. With 
over nine million Veterans enrolled in VA health care, their 
family members and over 300,000 VA employees, VCS will 
be able to reach a new customer base which has earned 
these benefits and services.”

VCS Introduces E-Commerce 
Platform for VA Veterans

The VCS is partnering with GovX this fall to offer online shipping for 
VA-enrolled Veterans, their family members and VA employees. The VCS 
intends to given back the proceeds of purchases to the Veteran community 

in support of VA programs.

• FORT LEE

Fiscal 2017 figures provided by the Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) show that the steady 
decline in redemptions and dollars saved by patrons using coupons in commissaries continued 

during the recently concluded fiscal year, even while the average savings per coupon redeemed 
once again increased.

In addition, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly known as “food 
stamps,” and the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) program also saw continued downward 
trends during fiscal 2017, with transactions and total redemption dollars in each area declining, 
while average dollars per transaction decreased in SNAP but increased in WIC.

COUPONS
DeCA reported that it redeemed 53.45 million paper and non-Commissary Rewards card digi-

tal coupons during the fiscal year, which ended on Sept. 30. This was a 16.80-percent decrease 
from the previous year’s 64.24 million figure and the seventh straight year that the number of 
coupons redeemed in commissaries has declined.

Total dollars saved by using these coupons also dropped, to $55.47 million from $64.02 mil-
lion during the previous year, a 13.35-percent dip. This was also the seventh consecutive year of 
diminishing redemption dollar totals, which came in spite of an increase in the average dollar 
value per coupon redeemed.

Average coupon values increased for the fourth consecutive year, to $1.04 from $1.00 during 
the prior year, a 4-percent increase. This also marked the second consecutive year that the aver-
age dollar value per coupon was at or over the $1 mark.

COMMISSARY REWARDS CARD
During fiscal 2017, 66,625 registered Commissary Rewards Cards were added to the DeCA 

rolls, bringing the number of total cards registered to 1.09 million.
Card users digitally clipped 17.70 million Commissary Rewards Card coupons, and redeemed 

1.9 million of these electronic coupons, a 10.97-percent redemption rate. Dollar savings generated 
by these redemptions totaled $3.32 million, or an average of $1.71 per redemption.

U.S. COUPON MARKET
Inmar — a coupon clearing house that provides analytical research on coupon trends and 

which manages the Commissary Rewards Card Program — reported that during the first six 
months of 2017, civilian supermarkets experienced a 6.4-percent decline in coupon redemptions. 

The clearing house also noted that free-standing inserts (FSI) that shoppers typically find in 
Sunday newspapers “dominated both distribution and redemption,” from January through July, 
accounting “for 89.8 percent of all coupons distributed and 34.2 percent of all coupons redeemed.”

According to Inmar, digital coupons saw a more than 50-percent growth in distribution in 
civilian grocers during the first half of the year. 

SNAP, WIC
SNAP transactions in DeCA commissaries fell for the fourth consecutive year, to 550,688, a 

15.27-percent drop from the 649,952 transactions that took place during the prior year. 
Patrons using the SNAP program nevertheless saved $55.16 million on their commissary 

purchases during fiscal 2017, a 17.61-percent drop from the $66.65 million saved during fiscal 
2016. It was also the fourth straight year of declines in this area.

SNAP dollars per transaction, which partly influenced the dollar savings total, fell to $100.17 
in fiscal 2017, a 2.32-percent drop from the prior year’s $102.55. Although barely over the $100 
mark, SNAP dollar savings have not been below that level since fiscal 2006, when the program 
generated an average $96.10 in savings.

The WIC program — which is available across all 50 states and U.S. possessions, but not 
available in Europe — showed transactions falling for the fifth consecutive year in DeCA stores, 
to 972,713 in fiscal 2017, a 15.77-percent drop from fiscal 2016’s 1.15 million tally.

WIC dollars also fell for the fifth consecutive year, with fiscal 2017’s $18.94 million represent-
ing a drop of 11.50 percent from fiscal 2016’s $21.40 million. However, dollars per transaction 
showed an increase, with fiscal 2017’s $19.47 per transaction increasing 5.02 percent from the 
prior year’s $18.54 tally.

FY17 Coupon Redemptions Dip by Nearly 17 Percent
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